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Non-AeadeMic Program Set 
To Begin After Thanksgiving 

Faculty, Students Unite in Cleanup Job 
Despite Election Hangovers, Gray Skies 

Br Floyd Ford 

H. Laidler Discusses 
Roll of Third Parties 
In U.S. at Collection 

At Collection on November 2 the 
student body beard an informative 
address by Dr. Harry toddler, execu-

tive director of the League foe Indus-
trial Democracy, Who discussed tine 
role of minority parties In relation to 
the 1948 carnpeigre. The telk was the 
third In a Seri. of Collation pro-
P.M dealing with the principal is-
sues involved in the presidential one,. 

leseee in Confute.. 
Dr. Laidler began by Ming atten-

tion to the confusion which exists in 
the rands of the public over many of 
the rempaign :sures. This confusion, 
he stated. is due in lain. Pert to the 
vagueness of party pletforme and to 
the Indegniteneas and ambiguity 
which so often are eheracterietie of 
censpaignap.thes as r  further eon-
tributing factor Dr. Laidler cited the 
meardngleu lip ferrite paid to nor- 

ke-s•s4•4„, tn..** 4Pra. 
meeflon -Congress. ignore complete-
ly their caropekh promises and avow-
als. 

Sorielfeta PecesMakere 
After enumerating briefly the min.  

only parties which nominated candi-
date. for the presidency to 1918, Dr. 
1.141,. concentrated his attention on 
the two minority parties which he 
considered to be of outstanding Im-
portance'today—the SmialIste end 
Henry Wallace's Progressives. He 
pointed out that th.Siseialiat "arty, 
ever since its beginning in 1900, al-
ways has played the Important role 
of pace-maker in American modal and 
economic life, haring been the gat 
group to introduce into Its ',lagoon 
anah reforms es woman suffuse*, 
child labor leas, aminimum wage, 
comervation of natural resources. and 
miry others. all of which were even-
tually,  enacted into hog. 

Dr. Laidler conceived the function 
of the Socialist Party in the 19413 
campaign 00 threefold: I) to point to 
the need. of democratic social plan-
Mg for the common good, in order 
ant much of the gomatvork and ep.. 
elation; which are the came of Amt. 
sting burliness cycle, and disestrooe 
depressions in our unplanned cement. 
to system, may be curbed; 2) to de-
clare the need for a new political al-
ignment, based upon the worker* of 
the nation) and 3) to encourage the 
democratic for.. in Europe egeinst 
the eveumenating powers of reaction 
and Micelle. 

(Jetted Froet. Sought 
At thls point Dr. Laidler turned to 

Cautiamed on Page 4 

Manuel Alcala Will Speak 
To Joint Spanish Clubs 

The Spanish CloWe bi-weekly Meet-
log fWedneecley night. November 10. 
will feature Bryn Maws Proeetaar 
Manuel Akela es it Kneel speaket 
Following his talk the Ford atindierais 
and SRC mtoritas will pair of for 
some informal dancing. 

Lemur.. aloe (including the elms- 
He Spanish Alm Dam Barbara), and 
dames are planned for the teat of the 
college year. The join( chief. of staff 
of the Haverfotd and Bryn Mawr Col-
lotge Spanish Clubs plan to produce 
an operetta early net year which 
Promisee to be one of. the major Ike.-
plan event. 01 the year. One of the 
more entertaining dates on-the club's 
agenda ma held lest Month at a tea 
for members, faculty and represent.- 
Hves• froie several college. Mrs. 
Whittaker, the wife of • University 
of Pennaglyanla probes., and a 
90090 1140.111eht.kluoisgh sooppi 
taw.' wattsset area Wasensa 

Bight Comm Offered 
Eightunim are offered to Haver-

ford studentsin the three upper 
cleans. These inemder Community 
Center Activities (Mr. Helsel in 
darge). Painting and Drawing (Hr. 
Carbone). Metal Work (Mr. Holmes), 
Music Appreciation Mr. Reese), Pho-
tography (Mr.Wilaon), Public Speak-
ing CM. (Snyder), Theatre Arts (Mr. 
non), and Week-end Work Canape 
(Mr. Helsel/. 

All of these units except Painting 
and Dressing are described In the 
current College Catalog. p. 99. The 
unit of Painting .d Drawing eras 
described In the October 20 ham of 
dm HMS. In addition a notice on 
that unit will be posted this week. 
There will be only one mit in Theatre 
Arta offered this years it will combine 
temente of the' two units originally 

announced in the Catalog. 
.Registration Before Rms. 

diegietretion for the above mite 
will take place in the Gymnasium on 
Tuesday. November 23. from 3 10 9 
p. as Late registration will bring with 
it a fine of $2.00. 

All etudents registered In Non-
Academie units will meet their. re-
epectiveinstructors or those In charge 
et an organi.d meeting on Monday. 
November 29, at 4:30 p.m. at planes 
to be announced. Every student mint 
attend the organisation meeting of 
the unit for which he is yegisMred. 
Unita will exact en an average three 
boon a week of a student* time. in-
chading preparation 

New Slant an Edemation 
ticenfOanaktlaiRftognsall 

n  
no...- 

sent. en experiment In America ado-
catien, designed to cultivate aesthetic 
pareeption, creative control of mater-
ials, • love of line workmanithip. and 
other important areas of learning 
and experience which hove often been 
neglected in the liberal arts program. 

fondness! on Page 1 
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Arrangements Made 
For Art Insruction 

Francesco C. Carbone, Heverford's 
new professor of net, has Mnpleted 
And arrangements for his new course 
which will open immediately after the 
Thanksgiving attention. 

Mr. Carbone has mapped out the 
plan which he mill follow through the 
coulee. 

 
He experts to hold eleeses in 

three-hour sesaions once 	week no 
Thursday afternoon in his new room 
on the second floor of Founder's Hall. 

The art profes.r said that he in-
tends to avoid the lecture method es 
far as possible, but to give explana-
tion and background where they me 
needed. His purpose is to give each 
student practical training in the fon. 
&mental. of drawing. and a Concep-
tion of what art is. He said that he 
expects that only between elk and ten 
students wN take his course, and he 
feels that in au. • emelt group. Ito 
ean have personal contact wItheaeh 
one of his stadenta, and that it shoald 
be poselble to accomplish a vent 
deal. 

Mr. Carbone commenced that while 
the greater part of his students would 
probably not continue to work In the 
field of are all would polo a familiar-
ity with the subject and learn to ap-
preciate what the artist is trying'. 
do. 

Thie course Is based open the ed. 
rationalaxiom that the hest way to 
learn is by doing, and, that the in-
Siltation of many perm., even met,  
young ehildren, in to express their 
meth,ne to the world by means of 
drawing. The first step in the devel-
opment of this natural tendency Is to 
learn what drawing la. 

The teacher'. function will he to 
mdde to student's effort to *sore. 
his resetions in terms that would 
communieate hie ideas and feelings to 
other persoee. Drawing is the founda-
tion stone of painting watch; like 
drawing, in to Semi of art only when 
It is the expression of an Individual.s 
pereonality to the world about him. 

This course is designed to demon-
strate theree facts objectively and thus 
provide an intelligent approach to the 
Understanding and appreciation of the 
great art of all times 

"Earnest" To Launch 
Play Season Friday 

Oscar Wilde's famom play 
"The importance of Being Earn-
eat" will be given in Goothart 
Hall thin Friday and Saturday. 
Under the direction of Dr. Than 
the misty is progressing rapidly. 
with • concentrated rehearsal 
nehedule this week. The Cast of 
the male parts includes Sperry 
Lea a, Reverend Chausible, fee 

-Hoeing all John, Worthing, end 
Sol .Blecker as AIM.. Mon-
crier. Henry Ewald and Robert 
Kunkel will, play the parts of 
Merriman and Lane respectively. 
With Harriet Moe. as Omily 
Cordele and Cynthia Schwartz 
Lady Bracknell, Sue Henderson 
and Elisabeth Gray will.play the 
parts of Gwen Fairfax and Mies 
Priam. 

Ticketa are on, sale in the din-
ing hall and admission is ter for 
students and 91-20 for the gen-
... public. The perform.ce will 
begin at 3:30 P. IL 

Radio Club Initiates 
Reforms for WHRC 

Plans ere already underway for an 
extensive program this year, an-
nounced Andy Knowlton. President of 

empire radio station WOW. The 
nme policy of the sMtion Is based on 
closer co.operation with other ora-
tion. in the vicinity. Negotiations 

am new underway with Bryn Mawr 

end Swertignergio_poptent series,of 
exchange programs with the two 

schools. 

WILRG also plans a new program 
called "Meet Your Faculty." The pro-

gram will proem a group of faculty 

members who will disco. current is-
sues of interest. If the campus re- 
sponse is good 	may be developed 
into en matte., participation show. 
It will be presented on Monday night, 
at ten. 

Another new policy whirh Knowl-
ton feels will meet with- student op; 
proval is what WRAC terms "a min-
im., or chatter with a roollmum of 
platter." The Ration feels It Is time 
to eat down on the "bad Jokes <log-
ging the disc-jockey ahows." From 
now on there will be music with as 
little discussion as ...Isle. 

Next semester the station will 
branch out into bigger things. Presi-
dent Knowlton said the Radio Club 
plans to give a aeries of three pr. 
grams over WIBC. This, he said,. 
might be done In conjunction with 
Cap and 'Bells and the Glee Club. 

The anion has found that Gooper 
and Shakespeare's "Dramatic Inter-
lude is the most popular program 
this year. This show le typical of 
WIHRC's attempts to improve the 
quality of its broadcasts. The polley 
..me to by paying off, no the number 
of favorable comments en 	ere 
definitely on the increase. The sta-
tion Is looking forward to a great im-
provement in the coming year, 

Reese to Lecture 
OnMozartTonight 

Meeting for the third time this 
year, the Cerman Club will gather In 
the Commons Room tonight to hear 
Dr. Reese lecture on 3fosart PIS an 
operatic composer. Several Melded 
eelectiorts are to a.ompany the talk, 
after which there will be a vie donee. 
Meetings and dances are open to all 
undergraduates and friends whether 
members of the Germ. Club or not 
It Is hoped that all those intereeted in 
attending will tome tonight, as well 
as to future meeting. 

A few of the year...IA.401cl high-
halite will include a Chriel.m. play, 
end a modern German play in the 
marine. Both will be produced In eon-
Junction with the Bryn Maw, German 
Club. Dr. Foss of the Philosophy De-
partment and Dr. Steere of the Cer. 
man Department are listed among the 
emend speakers to address the club 
UM year. the latter to tell of some 
of hie experiences asan Interpreter 
at the Nuremberg W. Crimea Trial. 

Students Watch 
Polls In Philly; 
No One Caught 

There mac lean fool play in the 
Philadelphia elections last Tunday 
became of a number of Haverferd 
students, or at least, we like to think 
there wee. 

It all started some weeks ago when 
the Committee of Seventy—a eiti-
aces' organization which tries to Pre-
vent corrupt praeticea at elections—
asked for .lanteem among the stud-
ent body 00 set tieunofficial poll 
watchers. This xppeal net with 
rood deal of moon., and on Elec-
tion Day about thirty students, work-
ing in teems of two. went into Phila. 
dolphin all set to catch some beefy. 
eigar.smoking ward heeler redhanded 
in the get of dintriboting change to 
the voting Mat*. 

Nut A Rough Neighborhood 
The Committee of Seventy had as. 

signed e ch team th 	poWng places 
In a district astride the Frankfard El 
south of Allegheny Ave. Tenements 
predominate in tbis part of the <Hy, 
but it is not what you would call a 
tough neighborhood, • fart which 
gave rise to both disappointment and 
relief. The plan was to get chummy 
with committeemen of both parties 
and, if possible. get as close a view 
of the actual voting as possible. To 
prevent undue touchiness on the part 
of the watchers they were told to call 
the Committee only in case of flag-
rant irregularities. 

They weep also to melee w .P.1.1 
Mot of laeoe00Ohin the utinoritff 
consmitteemen in eacherard and gen-
tly inquire if the opposition was  tak- 
Ing advantage of its long-entrenched 
ymitions In the ward to hustle voter. 
or in other ways to help their perry 
along. Apparently .the Committee 
feared thst..111e7  Republiean Machine 
would eve4P the poll. br'reihmdina 
votes en" ma.e. 

Generally speaking per poll watch-
ers managed to get a good idea of 
election practices. In mom instsneee 

Continued an Page 

By Walter I. Selig.. 
The news from Chine had been in 

the headlines for several days, and 
ea It mooed like a good idea to get 
some ansaand information on eon. 
ditiono in that country. Accordingly. 
I looked or TIM Haworth '42. the 
son of our vice-president. 

Tim, who is now the director of the 
work and study projects of the 
Friends Service Committee. greeted 
me with a ready mile and with his 
manner of cheerful friendliness made 
ma feel so on M home. 

Joined Friends' Unit 
In DM Tim vrent: to Chinn to join 

the Friends ambulance Chinn convoy 
that was Untamed there. It was twig-
ceally a British-sponsored milt, in-
cluding only five or ace American. 
among Owen direverfordiana Chris 
Evens and Paul Cope. At that time 
more Americans were joining and the 
unit work Amsted from transport 
service to general rehsbilitafion and 
medical service. They moved to -Honey 
province end took over 26 hest:Hale 
that hod previously been serviced by 
foreign Maidens. 

Tim was the superintendent of one 
of these hospitals end responsible 
for Its entire administration. Also, se 
head of a whole district was comet. 
ed with a mobile unit engaged In the 
control of the and-fly borne 'We-
nner diocese. wiheh in on. of the 
major public health problems In that 

roe. 
Met Chime PmPle 

In his work Tim came into close 
cont.t with the Chine. people and 
had a chance to obserre their habilis 

• Record Room Open 
Robert Prosser. In 'charge of the 

Re.ed Room, urges all etudenta who 
wish to use that mom between Mon. 
day and Friday to notice the time of 
opening, posted on the door. There 
are over 300 albums of classical music 
In the collection, boated In tcel 
room adjoining the Commits Km. 

Despite grey Ales and wanderine 
huntsmen, Haverfoora Campus Clean. 
up Day was held last Wednesday and', 
eras sin unqualified mamma. 

Half of the student body .and an 
even higher proportion of the faculty 
banded together in such bizarre 
greens as the 'Pots.. dee Lear.' and 
the 'Muckrakers' to perform to min-
ted, Of tasks that the administration 

and ways of life. "The thing that im-
pressed us Americans most." says he. 
.Is the Chinese people's tack of a 
concept of the individual. So many 
people are crowded together that hu-
man life becomes eery Mime end 
people think little about it." The 
Chinese peasant's tieing standard is 
lower than that of any other people, 
end yet he manages to be cheerful, 
gay, and independent. lie It. learned 
to handle suffering and terror. He 
takes a fatalistic attitude and dm 
not project his own ego beyond him-
self. He is callous toward Life 

The Chinese have little sen. of 
national or communal unity. 'The 
family used to be all, but its circle is 
being restricted more and more. So 
far, on the local level them is nothing 
yet to take ion place7 Tim elmereed. 
The Chinese hoop adopted a passive. 
do-nothing policy. "They 'eon  take it' 
better than anyone else. but they 
have yet not much of a sense of their 
own 

 
strength and capacity." 

Obaerved %Mica 
Tim oleo had a chance to observe 

politics In China, and since he ma 
connected with 	unit that serviced 
both Kuomintang and Communiat 
territory he had perhaps and unusual 
opportunity to only accurate and ob-
jective Impresaions. The Kuomintang 
is through politically, he feels, and 
here are left three anernatives. On 
he one hand the Kuomintang may try 
le hang on for some time longer. 
Othenvise the top leadership in the 
Kuomintang will have to leave and 
them will be formed either a geoidne 
coalition government or the Commt-
ate will form a government with not 

much more than Kuomintang window-
doming." The Vontlict between tiine 
two groups ie not no much ideologi-
cal as one of mutual distrust and 
cidehing personalities, augmenced by 
the pent-up bittern.ss of the civil 

frankly admitted would !rave been 
put of for a long time otherwise. 
With the exception of the taut twen-
ty feet of the stands ani a little of 
the rip- Op work at the pond,  all 
tanks vrere completed soceesafully. 
Pillars of smoke from burning leaves, 
the vastly improved nature walk, and 
the dean appearance of the coach-
house were evidence of jai, well-
done. 

Plans Outlined 
For Dance, Rally 
On Big Weekend 

The Varsity Club has now 
pleat its its plans for the Swarthmore 
weekend. the biggest event of the 
college mar. The week-end will it 
.10 le tie traditional soccer and tom-
b II games with our Swarthmore ri-
vets.. well at the pep rally and the 
annual Varsity Club dance. 

Soarer Tilt Amer 
The Big Weekend will begin Fri. 

day afternoon when the Ford soe- 
commit will be out to avenge last 
year's defeat by don Garnet. That 
evening there will be the big rep 
rally behind Walton field for the fol. 
lowing day's football game. 

Friday night the band will lead a 
toed, ligbl procession and the pep 
rally. Wood gathered by Rhinies will 
supply the great bond fire. The nights 
before the rally the stacked wood will 
be closely guarded by acommittee 
of Rhinien chosen for this purpose 
of the loot Rhinie Court 

!telly. Bonfire Friday 
Koch year it in the custom of the 

two colleges to try to light their op- 
ponents wood before the night of the 
rattier. This year's Freshman class 
will be protecting the Ford camper 
with life and limb. At the rally a 
number of alumni will give pep talks. 
in addition to the regular speakers 
Charlie Row captain of la. year's 
football to 	will he there to add 
to the spirit of the occasion. 

On Saturday spirits will be high 
for the Hornets' final and all im- 
portant galne' of the year, The open- 
ing kick-off at two p. m. will start 
the traditional fight on the gridiron. 
Lent year the Porde won by n wore 
of 10-0 and the football squad intends 
to repeat the victory. An it in he 
last game of the season the goal 
posts surely won't be missed. 

On Saturday evening the passion 
for fight will drift into that of 
romance. At the Varsity Club dance 
music will be provided by Paul Nevins 
and his orchestra.. This orchestra 
conFist of twelve pieces which will 
play continuously from nine until 
one. Founders Hall will be carefully 
d.orated for the donee under the su- 
pervision of Bill Gorham. The price 
of admission will be 15.41 and it le 
asked that men do not send corsages 
to their dates. The Varsity Club 
headed by Chuck Geuftroy has done 
much to make this one of the bent 
week-ends of Haverford College. 

This year something new will be 
added to the dance as the first three 
hundred ticket buyers will receive 
favors What these favors are Is not 
known. but it will probably be some- 
thing for Your date. Chuck Geoffrey 
Urges avoryone to ittend...perialle 
Freshmen. This is the biggest dance 
of the year, and he hopes that every. 
me will miter into the whole week-
MI wholehearted], eopecially aleph-
:nen. 

CSA Group Attend 
`Herald Trib' Forum 

Under the auspices ol tho New 
York Herald Tribune sod lovevford's 
lanerwil for Student Action four nce• 
dents attended the famous Pew York 
Tribune Forum a few weeks ago. 
John Marvin. Don James, Cerny 
Frearal, and Bill Ratrows raceme.. 
est the collage as distinguished nation-
al %rams addressed the throng in the 
Cram' Ballroom of the Waldorf-An,  
toria Hotel. 

Although originallyintendwl as a 
series of lectures for a select clien-
tele of 000w York women, the Forum 
has now grown to such an extent that 
colleges from such distant points as 
Virginia. Indiana and atichicen are 
represented. 

The theme of this year's gathering 
Won "Our Imperiled Resources." Ber-
nard Baruch opened the :assembly and 
wee followed by such notables as 
Louie Bromfield and Paul Hoffman or 
the E. C. A. The second sesaion we. 
dedicated to the educational side of 
the topic and featured ouch individ-
Ws as Mrs. Pantie McIntosh, Dear. 
of Barnard College, and James !try- 

Cannoned en Page 

Intmedistaiy after the Tim. 	"spring term " 
ing rams Hffiverford Gallon's new 
Non,Acadernic ?Ingram will merge 
from Roberts eat .d enter the .r-
-ricultam of many on the carnet. 
Offered for the "winter term" only, 
the period for instruction will end on 
Herein 19. There will be no Non-
axadenne Instruction during the 

Tim Haworth, '42, Home from China, 4;yho"i",;:ood"d1`.%`,;:t  For Iho 

Reports on NationalApathy,Disunity  r:  a;; e hoeloly Dr, Flight reined 
Rigel specimen. from 

the dusty macs., of .the coachhouse, 
and moat of the faculty proved that 
the students' youth doesn't give them 
an edge after all, 

Perhaps the bests4T-Pretioet woe 
the fun and the pirit that mown 
from joining together in a commur 
task and certainly meet of the par-
tleipante appreciated that as much es 
the Improved appearance of the 
ground.. 

Despite T. 0. Tones' attempt to  till 
the role of farms -110” thy the way. 
T. O.. whereat that black derby?), re. 
batons between the faculty'-and stu-
d.ts were informal and fricanty. 
Sometimes it was difficelt to tell Part 
whowas who. Indeed, one visitor 
from' Oglethorpe University hod 
trouble finding the Ford Chieftain 
in his temporary location until he 
spied Pm s. White swinging anima 
the supporta of the football stand. 

....Om a whole, 'operation elean.IM' 
was success and the Studenta.  Com-
ell is to be commended for the quick 
but thorough job of organimt-on 
which it carried out. 

The spina of all cevolved. both 
faculty and students, has shown Hutt 
working together in a communal 
Moe in not only more effective bat 
also more enjoyable. Let's keep 
smirk like that in all our activities! 

JahlOworks Organize; 
New Discussion Group 

tinverford Seidors who wish to 

participate :n "bull sessions with p 
engeance" ore invited to attend the 

organization of the Jabberwocky 
Club, Thursday evening. 1:46. at the 
Hamburg Hearth in Bryn Mawr. 

A discusalon club. the Stoup in-
tends to fellow in tho line of similar 
organizations et the ranee. of 00, 
toed University. Those interested In 
mere specific detail ere requested to 

The Kuomintang, says Tim, repro- get In touch with Al Sellers, 
Ondlaned as Page 	 Pomade.. 



Roily and Buffet Supper 
Plan to attend  the Jokball 

rally at  7 P. M. on  Fridat Nov. either tilt,, and Die Buffet-1MP per g P. M. at the College. All are invited. 
Send the following cone. he WILLIAM K. HARTZELL or the ALUMNI ormat. 

at the Alumni Varsity ChM Ba-rd Supper, November 19th. 
(SIM per parson) 

Joint Luncheon will.] 
Swarthmore 

Tuesday Nev. 1610 11:30 P. M. 
At Sylvania Hotel . 

The cenese Presideato Cm". and Footled' Ceasing will he present. 	 L. All ere welcome. Plan to  be with tie le order Dort we may make arrangement& panty W. K. IIIARTZBLL or the ALUMNI OFFICE net later then Satur-
ate NM. 13th that sou eiPeet he egad. 

By Jim 
Back franc the Sather lectureship CO the University of California, comes Professor L. Arnold Post to resume 

his courses 	Creek  and Humanities at Ideverford College. This to the West Coast was typical of the many honors bestowed upon 'the former Rhodes Scholar, both doe.  Mg and after hie student life at col-lege, Undergraduate Life When Mr. Peat was a  freshman  (1907). Imm Sharedess ruled the campus with a firm hand, Omar Chase colleemd the bills  with a winning 
. smile, and the Rhinies mdured more  basing than even nowadays. Thome were the good old times of 'pee-rides'  bridge balls, and ram rushes, not to mention the usual' anninergeme of 

Barclay 11,111. Unpopular !milde  
were egged, and one a kle Poses duties es first President of Students Council wee to quell a potato riot in the dining hall. As emaciate editor of the Haver. fordlan, Mr. Poet initiated his literary metier with the article: "We want Hall" The  publication was eubse-quently banned at the more serious-minded  local schools. During his un-dergraduate life, he won many lit-erary and oratorical prises, capping all  these  bone.' vdth Foundera Club,  Phi Beta Kappa, and the Cope Fel-lowship, War Years 

In 1913, having won Masters de-grees from Haverferd and Harvard, Mr. Post Meaner Rhodes Scholar from Pennsylvania. -Following  his studies at Oxfoid, whom he was once fined  for venturing off -campus without academic gown. he accepted a mere-hireable in the Y.M.C.A. 
This poeition with the British 

Thorpe 
forces enabled him to visit  India and IdesePetomia,  besides doing relief work in France, until the United States entered the War It  Ill& Then Mr. Peet eelisted in the infantry, soon became a sergeant, and studied for time et the University of Cam. After the Armistice, he returned to Haver-ford  tie Instructor  in Greek. Admitted Studies needs, the Creek language and lit-erature, Professor Post has taught Analytic Geometry, French, and Ger-
man,  and now gives 009196.1 in the cultures of the Far Emit One cab  Naked year (1932) he spent Sr  Fs, rope ye a Guggenheim Fellowship en-gaged in research on Platonic laws. During later years, Mr. Pest passed through the madam stager  to his 
Present Protemonship in Greek, a 
position he ho. held since 19821: 

Nov, an outstanding figtem le hie 
held Professor Post his distinguished 
himself as President of the American 
Philogical Association and AS Editor of-the Loeb Clonal.' Library. In ad-dition to several- articles In learned journals, he his  published three books, tMnslations of Plates opiates and Menander's "The  Arbitradon," produced by Cap dr Belts 	1940 en- der his direction. This WAS one 01 the few playa to he given at both Haverford and Swarthmore. Present Thew Today.  Protector  Post is in the pro-"se of compiling hie ten Sather Ice. ures into book form. With only two ciente]a  finished, he exacts to com-plete the work at the present rate some eight years hen"( In the moan. time, Professor Post spends his lab  aum hours a his hobby, gardeoing; Playing hie /evert" sport, Mode; or a quiet evening at home on No. D College Lane. 

Watme I. SEL1G50/19: 

Tint 	 . .• 	taking ition the people the common- ' 'Isis but or if they hare to, coin. 
e„ wed prone I oge I 	Mande.-  goods. 

th 	class.. Ilia ne connected I Thu tot. let...shin of the Commun.,  
. 	 the ills is e nipunR regular party-lines 

ninny. 	 it is Ind up But theta. is no direct aid from Roe- 
, Indeed, Tim feels -the looting of 
o • 	 ,„„ little 	Yleirchrain waso big blow to Cont 

04 i, 001,1Jlw !nn„, 	 monism in Chion.-But the Husain. 
hr titth. 	, hate, Thy t'ont. 0(sranterl the Japan,, in such 	w.” 

• ,;„ ,h, 	1,„,„1 	that the Communists got most of the 
. The :tonall middle cies? sanIthes,  n course. 	was Isoguly 

•1-  ?eon 	 and poldm 	 by the military situation." 
ji, 	 inok, that nor policy hurt our 

?moist. mimeo. ay ordeal., Um ine-titte. although Marshall bud De.. 
m Mann! populMity. He did 

roll 	'lot. and negotiation? 
would nut have broken down 

tf he :od been in China AC the tinm. 
Our and under the Marshall Plan 
male no diffemnre one way or the other [Mil Tim thinks- it it generally' regarded ill China as u nap to Amor-
imn public opinion. 

"The Chinese revolution critit he 
stopped. The counto 	he modertl- 
Med, and state-planning will be es-
sential. The cult' question is to whet 
extent the people will participate in 
the control of the state. They have no 
voice under the Kuomintang and only 
little under the Communists. That is 
mmntially our task." 

ale, hot nod, a plain that i, .r. 
me,ely o no. otar, • ,,f evordi.ne,. 

Communists Outline Kuomintang 
, "Th. danger a speaking elan, 
Communist 	mys•Tint-...is that 
the boonittaung 	all bail that IAA 
Communist? shine by compialson, al-
though they WM only little better.' 
The CommintlAta have introduced 
land reforms and stabilized taxes. en-
couraged local self-government and 

 wider 	participation in OW 
Room-m.2ot. Thti army especially lion 

on the respect of the peopie. It eon-
Oats only of volunteer tromps and do: 
tamer from Chiang's "aka. It Is 
nom disciplined. What the Nett.. 

nt addle. supply themeclves Li'' • 

The Alumni Oftice would be glad to receive up to date addresses on the following  alumnh 1909 Moses Marshall Joseph M. Tayler 1901 Alfred E. Freeman -1906 
William G. Lindsay 1909 Joseph VavDneen.„Stetsen 
Malcolm IL Weikel 1916 Fred M.•11(anleY 1919 William R. Porch 1920 George E. Doris 1911 • Henry C. Bigelow 1913 Alfred G. bluench Roger Wiley 1923 Hillis J. Hubbard ' 	1926 VictorA. Lemberti Jan. R. Miller Benjamin F. Theebald Alexander R. S. Wagner 1927 George T. Banks 7. Witmer Miller 1928 Welter J. Gruber 1919 Henry J. Chan] 1.9110 Lincoln C. Ceche, Jr, Howard W. Drake, Jr. 

John H. Read 1931 John Si, Lawrence 1931 Barrett Parker ' 	1933 Howard B. Huger John G. Haines Montgomery Merryman 1934 JamesA. McCall  Edwin C. Perkins Charles & Barrett 1903 John C.Didileld m Kenth E. Paul Dwight L. SatMrthwait Joseph Haywood 1936 
Alexander .Corson, Sr. 
Bon T. Cowles Joseph V. Woitsenko - rn, god 

	

1982 	• Frederick J.  500005 TM" IL Nenni.a William B. Nichol, 1919 Diarieh Ir, Ahrens 1929 John P. Broomall, Jr. 1910 William D. Halsey, Jr. 1941 Ian B. Clark James B. Lone" Edwerd It Scherer GPM" M. Amen 1041 Donald C. Spaulding 
Dr. Richard D. Hauer 

1947 
George M. W. Hood 

, 	. 

Exec. Committee 
Has Dinner Meeting 

The  kNecutive Committee of the 
Alumni  Amociation held a dinner meeting  in Founders Hall last Wed. 
needay evening. November 2, 1940. These present were President Robert 
A. Locke, 	,Robert  R- /tante,  '22,  Walter C. Baker, '32, Richard W. Beeler, 00, Edward A. Edwards, TS, Charles A. Robin,  Blair. TO. Ilannaeg. 	133, Benjerein S. Lemecnstein,:34, Theo, deaw Whittelacy, Jr, le, James A.  Saunters, not and Berme" S. Coon". -181. In addition to the above member. el the committee, Vice President Les, 
tar Hayworth  nod Senior Class Poen-ident F. Thomas Hopkins were pres-ent as guests m part a the Police 
to  being the administration,  student body, and  alumni eesociation in closer coeperation. re The budget for the current  sear m 	o w discussed,  the method of diatri• buting  the lioverford New 4e...d-
ance with postal regulations  woo  09- 
9Wri-bA4 end  plena  for on Md." me-grim, for the year were outlined. Bev-els' Committees were appointed by 
P0501101  Locke to develop plans for subjects considered, including  prep-aration of the Alumni Directory. 
R. Austad, 37, Plans 
Return to Norway 

Ragnar Austad, '47, who la now as. sistant director  of the Marsden Foun-dation for Gifted Youth at Palm EPentge Colifernia, is planning to 
return to  Norway In December. He expecte to "replete work foe his Ph.D. at Ode. In a letter to alumni accretary Cooper, Austad told of hie work with  this Foundation, whose aim is to O-NO a  the maximme development of the eaPacinaa 	intelleetmlly gifted young people nstoribtubf 	knowl- 
edge

.'  
 is  their chosen field.. Theac- tivities of the Foundation include the 

promotion of research on salsa., commelim  and education of the gifted. 
Tke FomdatIon's seholerahiP Pee-gram is its Meijer activitY. 

Austad joined the Marsden Foun-
dation after a period of teaching 
English at the *University of Arleen-
an In his recent letter he Rimmed up his bete/est in his Alma Mater, saying, "Mande" I. undoubtedly  the amt -little  college in the country, and am 'rend of being  an alum... In another recent letter to Cl,.  White, Austad told of  his. plan to re-
turn Norway  end Inditeded that he 
'LAY return to the U. & after he m-esas his Ph.D. 
Hymes, '30 Becomes 
Asst.ManagerIVIAN 

John Hymns, SI, Net June became amistant manager  of  WLAN broad-mating  station In Lancaster. Father of three (Elisabeth, John Jr., gad 
Barbera Nell), he is new living at 
O10 State SL and is extremely 1002 of his new home. "I've never aeon enother town that impressed rae.enere favorably." he cemmented, addl. that Lancaster is .onc of the clean-mt cities in the United State. . • practically An shuns 	-  friendly  and 

At Haverford Hymen distinguished himself as left-end on the Starlet tooth"' Learn. Atter gradmii.. he worked for, in this order. LOA & Them. (New York advertising  egency), WNEW (of N.Y.C.), and the Ddice of Wur Infometation. During the War he  was deputy di-mwtor of the Domestie Radio Berme. After the War he became radio limi- 
N.Y.C

marutger for the Blow Co. In  
. 

 ohlr 	ir exhkin newt) and sub- 
sequently  assumed his post in Lens easMe 
J. Listing Ly, '17, Active 
With YMCA In China . J. Umeg  Ly, '17, Is a member of the National Committee of theYoung 

Christian  A Men's Chrissso Association ciatio of China, with atone at 131 Meaeum Reed In Shanghai.  
In a recent letter to vice.prmident Heyward', Sc  expressed his affection for Haverfind by writing that, "of ell the institutions in America  1 at- tended during 	younger days. Havorford the dearest in my hmrL I was happy to  he al4e to Pak' e visit 

on the CAMPUS last year and the year before." In mnclueion he wrote that. "our group is to form into a monthly meeting and kallate oureelves then with Peeifir Yearly Memirg: There Me mere English Prima with no  - now. 'All loin me in extending you the boat wieltes.. 
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Haverfora News 
Piro n-11. 11,1,r, I nil., 
AfonsAine leda...--Kennerli M. MAWf. 
Spires letlino—Thunia. wren. 
Basin., Ali 	 P-Singer. 
Naas aleet,--Waltor Scligaohn, William K. Gorham. 
Aripg  Nrx litta—Anthuay Mirky. 
eldraual Ibleinr—Ifonocth Doihmre. 

C;,,rIs Elifor—Ilavicl Tilley. 

	

1. 	..a.,—•Rielurd Ifalraeli, I Ioyd Ford. Stanford leennisun, Killed 

	

I , ■ 	eten, Miller, l lownd O'Neill, William Pollee, Julies Thorpe_ 
'Net, I • 	 Itcon?pselnt. 	hem, 

P -2..oraylhh—liab Brown, Iltek Greenwood, Den hardy. 
Adt, 	al.,,,,,i—Euqcoe SiAn. 
II. 	(I. 0.1.2ra Moue:yr— John ,.:aloe. 

	

/no 	I 2,1 r--1 Livid Ilium. 

	

If,. :lab VI .  Ica, 21. 	had Clulltzr tan II, IhrtorNhool the 
academic 'ca. Pro..? 	elafaun Prinling Cough.), al Rafe.- 
Poem It.ter, 	Pa, 

Thhaahl m b,,al•ch., meter al Ile Ard.orr, Pk., P031 Ulla, wafer Art 
of Inner. u. Aiwa/ 2•I, 1912. 

Across the Desk 
hapamed and why? That is the emailmt than every-batty begun 

to oak at midnight list Tuesday. Now that the blank' tics and mourning 
hands ham mnished 	the ...aid brak has begun to fade front maple's 
faces we ran begin to forma-tom the onswom to These questions. 

What happened is 	The American people spoke their mind. They 
hml taken a tang look at the condition of their country. they had taken 
stuck of tht,ir hopes, ideals and aspirations and they they triad an host they 
eoeld to  mon,  their ideas by  ,necking a ballot and pulling the levers of 
retioc machines. Acv result. President Truman was reelected and the 
Demon-Las merle large gains all over the velliary. 

it io not navy I. dffiatioffinc exartly what the (mallet,. people lualtut,h1  
In tiny 0-1.11 that vote but rettoin trend.* acme apparent. In Lila first Onto 
it wan an exprmsom of Looped. for Prvaideut Trenton personally. The Pres-
ident hml ton compromised with the Dietiecrats or the Prop-emir., but had 
outlimol his own prom:tot and laid it hefts. the American people. And al- 
though the lenhr? 	 it hi, eon nininintraljun had dmerlod him. the people 
liked hint and tr's moms. and gum him the go-ahead. President Truman 

a ha, a Olsen mndato from the people to continue the New Deal policy of so-
riai ','for m within the framework of the capitalist system. I think it is 
also safe to nay that he has a mandate to continue a foreign policy which 
1.91.949,99 communism and which is harked by military force. 

But the peeffin not othly gam mandate to the President, they spoke 
to others 	if the Progressive vote is added to the Ilemooraele, the 
imult to it dear to...lemma.. 	 partY. Unlem the Rape,  
Hem party predeem 	brilliane and imaginative leader, i think it is mile 
to my shut they will never again elect a Proaident. The hoilow ring of ,ktr. 
Bower's phrescs foiled toeonvinee the people. Perhaps they were struck 
by she di...ens/icy between his words and his record, pollees they remem 
limed the depression too rlearlyt most prchahly .1 think, they had ham, 
their eyes Mr mrnrd of the bib Coops., and were determined that gov-
erment by selfish inn auto should not eolith-me. 

FreeincnIly. Lin, condemnor' the Taft-Hartley Art. beim, had on. 
rimmed !MAC erflr that they would light everyone who had ,upported 
law and the pimple helped In bring in the Yeallpa They rejected the claim 
that labor had 119.199 91.1.1:0WerrIll and that its powers had to be embed 
in the public interest. They recognised that the Taftd-Hartley' act 'WAS IW-
991, Oh, legislation and decided to wipe i, off the honks. They muds it 
Nara that no party pan hope Ln hn Mrcmsful in thin country that has .10 

. nerrow 011 appeal. The some Iciene was brought home la the Diniecrats 
with respect to motioned interests. 

The short:est ridatli. however. the people reserved for the Progoesai, 
party. Last spring in this rolonni I indulged in son. AVAILlie.Se prediction: 
an to the role that the Progressive posy would :Me M American 
I now wish that the article nod nen, -tern published:  The r 	poet',  
1,11MI 	be c”mplote nen and a maim political blinthvi. Be- letrying 
the Menierratie party, the Progression ashirs-cd mthittg but n public Moe-
sition of their mat weak... ft will take them Years mow to me:owlish 
that which they 19.1d have accomplished, had thry stayed within the ranks 
of the Democratic party. It prey. again the validity of the old politic:Li 
maxim that it IA easier to got results within the trainee...xi of nn oniuting 
organization than to try en, build 	coin eLiLive organinettion. 

But them is MAW involved than that. I On not know whether Visa  
Olorrantanio. Lee Promesn. Si nl. err 94. 91990,11919 nr 11,d. Whichever Ihr  
map 	 leadership her denial/cc( the party beyond repair. The 
public distrusted then, and rejected their leadership. 

The,e also rejr.-Mil decisively the foreign poll, of the Progremivm, 
which is based on soft talk without carrying a bi,tick, Which policy U 
the better in nieht now an modemie question. the answer In whiith lies with 
historY, the opinion of the peep. on the matter is an mcnnflishml 1374 

Ceram doubts me albio raise1 no to the quality of Mr. Walloces 
ship. It is evident that he did not into-inn confidence in the rank nod Inc of 
the labor merrier. or any other substantial group in Anterim. The prop. 
Mr:unlink appeal of ,Nin o tis stmechos would have mode some against n hole, 
monad 	mnss-touto precinct orynniratian. Withoot .1101 .hacking the 
noir onomi. mitotic,. The Progremive party wasted its time with spec-
tacular putowity, hatffid not ...genital,. They failed to appreelate the differ-

, hrovern a, potitieol an no advertising rampaign. Theechore the Pro. 
gre,,,ive.. Loa,  thraugh penticulleh, end Iheb will do welt to vanish from the 
political -.me Meetly nntl with ira little loos or possible. 

Th, 	hon,Swolicri nod Prestichnt Trumanhas horn Moral the 
poet, lign. 	eah only hope that thewn, a wise one and that his 
Mira? will lo. ,oree,fol. 

neat rarffiffi, 	now I kootr why more Pro are 	z lo 
rte Coop abet ever before. 

In The Editor's Mail 
Dear Sir: Mr, William Henry Chamberlain's letter in the .Nf3WS of -October 27 
raised a kriom question. 

Mn. Chamberlain heels, and encourages, righteous indignation against 
thy ovilo existing in Russia. 

Chamberlain is not, I believe, a coileetivist• Be would probably agree that war. MM In a 'eight". must. would tend to fasten on the United Etolis the.totalikarien evils which he condemn in Russia.' 
But att. Chamberlain, presumably not wanting war. Mems by his right-

eous indignation to Increase the difficulty of influencing Russia by any 
other meannItir. Rome. whoinif, Chamberlain severely criticises, is seek-
ing some mtRiaciory means of influencing Russia. da not-Mr. Chamberlain, 
therefore, aceepting the obligation to propose a better means than Me. 
Rolm peopeaoI lffir. Chamberlain's letter awes ne toffienti. of Sunk a 
baler means. 

Sincerely, 
(Haveritord nal 
ItteRsan R. Wool, 

Carman of floe' *viol editorial' on the foxier game lull week 
so, imp...ogle to forblirb ddr knee 01 that Mot) 

Dear Editor: I would he gratefill if you would permit ins to use the Haverford NEWS AA a medium to convey, on NMI of the Alumni Homecoming Com. mince, our very real thanks to the Faculty Women's Orb for their gracious 
and efficient dispensing of refreshments at the tea hist Saturday afternoon. 
Undoubtedly the flavor of the food and drink was enhanced by the gentility 
of service. 

I should,also like to go on record es expressing my genuine thanks to Bennett Coupes. our alert Alumni Secretary, for his role in these festiv-
ities. Ilia happy faculty for organizing and executing made the commit-
Mr's task n pleasant and simple one. In my opinion, he la as responshole 
ns any one person (other than. perhaps, Randall, Docherty A Col for mak-
ing the 194$ Alumni Hammon.. so werthwhile ' Sincerely, 

• AATIIER R. Kowa, je. 	; 
Chairan, Alumni.  Homecoming 
Day Committee 

KENNETH M. MOnER 
New hst thin, Harty the Hut has boon re-installed in the White 

Ittnoe for tis  nother four years—or at least in Blair Nouse amass the street we arealso re-installed here or the second 191490, elm column having been 
meshed off the page by wild and weighty words produced during the pre-
Iota h tcria 

Oar topic for disguation this week -is: "Cm.. Old and New." 
THIS 15. 1, TRUE STORY 

Our family needed ti new min We almost had-to into to the whip.. 
get our vintage '411 Chevrolet moving. The `Beige Beauty.5 as we fondly 

lied "Sr vehicle, had done a grundjoh for 78,000 miles and eight years. 
Now it wan time to share her delightful if somewhat decrepit nature with 
the real of the world. 

Life, however, is complex In this atomic age. One cannot just go out mil /my car. One needs money, friends, influence, a will to win end an ability to set (wide sentimentalism for the sake of practical gain. Of them, 
not the Lem, is money- 

Money in ,to trial in AAMO quantities, preferably e stack about eight Met high; for hi buying a cm one is Minna e' home ewaY from 	and homes are expensive these days. An 	 m 09C dealer pit it, "What. is a r with-
out radio, heater, cigarette lighter, clock, overdrive, Kleenex dispenser, 
bucking light, fronting light siding light, hill-holder, dressing room, and 
private bath" What is a car without those things, friends?" "Just a thousand dollars cheaper," we mid ... - The friends and the influence go together, for it is the friends who 
have the influence. The probldm here is to remember these friends. Friends 
in this instance, arc dellued as 'people whom you once treated to a free 
beer when you heard they were car &alien Youot may sy not have 
bought them 11 hoed-boiled egg with this beer., But egg or 	,m no, such Okada 
with influence me necessary. 

A will in win must be acquired; i. e.. a dffiermination to ovescome all 
abated. no motMr how much it cos. you. You must learn to smile when 
Y. 41,  told that no ears are available for 15 months. Just amide when 
you arc.offercd $10 OR you old car. Pat the dealer an the back 

present  of $2051,  w Thanksgiving, 
yet. 	

and it is not even Th 
when ho 

says  ys he will Sire you a c if you give him a Christmas pr even though you do not know him  yet. It is this 'will to win,' embodying such modes of acquired behavior that 
will aid greatly in carrying you through to the heal triumph. 

The lastproblem encountered in lawn, ter r is your own sentimental- 
ism. Plusses such m 	 Se  ante' old ear' and 'faithful Beige Snte' tend tit. Ind off decisive action and prolong vehicular ago.. The worst part of this 
problem is the dreams one has concerning the new owner your cad will 
hove. 

He 	be a reel, penny-ninching Scrooge of a car.owner who will ellow.the fenders  to become dented,  the paint scraped. the windows to he creaked in ugly fashion, and the seat covers, wheel the uphetstery 
to become ripped and bided. you have a deep fear that someday you Will meet your Chevrolet  in such a state of Mamie  ,hot  you will not be able to look it in the headlight without feeling like a heal. It is indeed a  disco. certing vision. far the curie almost a member of the family after all the pains you have  taken to keep it in flea physical condition. If only you 
could shoot a faithful'car and bury it as one can b. faithful horse ... 

In time, bravery, me conquers all problems. The old ear must go and the new one take its place. This is a -hard, cruel -world in which prognme 
mtact be rude. 

YOU too will decide in favor of progress. We finally did. Our dew car 
arrived last week. 

MAYFRFC1111) SWARTHMOME 

PRE- CAME EVENTS 

L.A.Post, '11, Rhodes Scholar in '13 

Alumni Office Seeks Addresses 

FOOTBALL HAVERFORD Ye. swaaTiRmatt AT 11AVIDELPSINID 
Seta*, November 20. 10411 --2 P.-Id, Ticket. 12.40 including tax (No Reserved Beats) All orders must be accompanied by a check or money order made 

payable to Haverford College. Address all orders to Bennett S. Cooper, Alumni  (Mee, Ilaverford College, Havertord, Pa. Make cheeks payable M Hereeferd College: Mamie it sett-addressed  envelope and the Hoke" will be mailed to you 
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A. VASSALLO 

Barber Shop 
SF.RVING HAVETIFORD 
MEN MR 39 YEARS 
118 W. Lammas...Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Bundle. 

"—ENVOY 44,41.411.4 DRY-

R/GHT FROM THE 

130777E/ D/SCOVER 

HOW MUCH MORE 

041/C/OUS THAT 

FRESHEN/NG G/NGER 

FLAVOR /S 

CANAD 
World's Finest Ginger Ale 

Wednesday'. November IP. I948 
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Booters Lose First To Penn; 
To Meet Lafayette .Saturday 
E Jones Nets Two 
As PeorRomps 8.3 

Yon fun ran become fly reefer of affrediow. Iota chase info a IOC-
. crr Pali and Ford playen far RHOADS: E. Jokes, CaArron and ]ba ne  

will also rime you. 

Randallmen Topped By P. M. C.; 
Cadets Hand Fords 2d Season Loss 

Hume, Taboga Tally 
P. M. C. Pass Offense 
Causes Downfall 

Test Off For A Long Gain ... 

Hornets Ter. Tear carrying the call luring the P. M. C. fib. P•BAIA 
I& may are Tao WRIGHT, DE Wilt MONEGOMEAN and so unntrnhfled 
Ford Pion'. 

more in vapid musecasion with Town-
:tent taliying his third of the day. 
Haverford'a lone marker of the half 
tame as a result of a play set up by 
E. Jenes who dribbled through half 
the Penn teem and then palmed M 
Shipley at outside. Shipley eentered 
it Oath to Jones who drilled it into the 
net for the third Ford score. The teat 
of the period leas all Penn. Lowe. 
added Penn's final goal in the waning 
minutes of the game. With ChM tally, 
the final more read 3-9, with Penn 
the winner. 

J V Dumps Penn; 
Hetzel Tallies 3 

Bounelng back with a three-goal 
aurae in the aecond half, en offer.-  
sive Hornet. J. V. soccer leant edged 
the University of Pennsylvania's Jay-
vee bootees. 3-2 last Fridey. The eie-
tory extended their semen's victory 
streak to six, and was the Fokik 
seeond decision over the Quakers, this 
Sall. Fred Hazel ecored all three 
goals for the victors, while Clem 
Smith starred in the Hones goal. 

Willing of Pens broke the scoring 
lee early In eke first period, and the 
fteakers mnistained their slim mar-
gin throughout an evenly- contented 
first.  half. At the start of the second 
half, Penn again look to the offensive, 
only to have a goaabound kick bounce 
off the side of the Fard goal. 

• Rorneta Take laced 
Heartened by this break, the Horn-

ets rallied, when Hetzel headed in 
Don Kirk's boot. which hail been do 
fleeted by the Penn goalie. Pressing 
continually, the Fords morel gain 
es Hazel, in a solo effort, drove across 
the tie-breaking tally. 

Behind for the first time in the 
game, Penn bounced back to tie the 
game on bloctiock's boot early in the 
fourth quarter. Within fifteen .  me-
cede, however, Hemel chalked up the 
ecisive marker- Ahead 3-2, the Hern-
ia completely outplayed their rImle 

111 the end, to leave the field victori-
us for  the  Math straight time. 

Luncheon 	 Mauer 
BRYN MAWR 

CONSECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delklinte Sandwiches 
Sala Service 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY 

Itreakfitst — Lancheen 
Tea — Dinner 

TEL Bryn Mawr 0306 

	

Liman 
	Penn 

Gardella 

	

RF 
	

YOUTLIS 

	

LR 
	

Maderia 

	

RH 
	

tiler 

	

CH 
	

Welsh 
LH Burkenholder 

	

OR 
	

Beefoot 

	

IR 
	

Lowrie. 

	

CF 
	

Storm 

	

IL 
	

Panaro 

	

01. 	Townsend 

Substitution, 

iellr ceribLgt,le, 	aim/. Kirk, Rhodes, 
Welt. 

 

W Footballers Lose 
Initial Game, 12-6 

A hard running array, of backs led 

b8 yards from his own 36 to the Hay 
erford 6 to eel up the initial Drexel 
score, A Haverford thmble in the next 
few antitnes gave Drexel the bell on 
it, own 47 from where the Dragons 
marched to their second touchdown, 
again sparked by the running of half-
back Breners. 

Heverford had the ball en the 
Drexel 6 se the  halftime whistle blew 
due to a fumble recovered by the 
&mete' Dick Kirk. 

Hornets Pick Up 
'The alai of the Fords improved 

comiderably in the anneal bald, parti-
cularly along  defensive Jimes. The 
punting of Keith.  Craig and the rum 
nine of Paul Moses proved to be Hav-
erfordh chief Omuta throughout the 
contmL 

- Haverford Lineup 
End.: Boissevain, Chandler 
Tackles: Stroh(, Conklin, Feeeer 
Guards: Holcombe, Wilaon, Tray-

nor, Miller 

PEG & BILLS 
STEAKS AND CHICKEN, 

Is W. 1.1meeethe Awe. 
Ardmore 

Ardmore MIS 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PRONOG RA PBS 

3O W. Lameater Ave. Ard.1240 

The Guest Corner 
BE E. armhole 

Not many people on this campus 
are aware ef the great athletic  Ig-
nideaore that In attached to the en-
trance of a Rhinle clam eseh SOP-
limber. To the coMbea, teem 

and other interest.] people 10 
In always a matter of greet apace).- 
tion as to what sort of unexpected 
talent will be brought forth during 
the coming menthe. Aside teem oho 
need to fill the gaps left by the de-
parture of last year's Senior*, there 
is always the poesibility that this 
year will bring something new and 
',eche!. wren spectacular In frealulthe 
athlete, 

At this time of year, it is hard to 
judge the anprealmete athletic value 
of anew batch of Rifinim, even 
though a number have already Mown 
up well in footbdI and weer. lout 
se an experiment, however, • poll wax 
taken of the class of '52 and thu ques-
tion W811 asked: "What Is year mgt. 
lure of the gen..] athletie program 
at Haverford, and earl 9011 offer any 
aoggestions es to what might be isn. 
proved or what equipment might be 
added?.  

The first signincant fact revealed 
by the-poll wm the fact that surpri.- 
leg number 101%1 of the Skittles 
were interested enough to come up 
with ideas of their owe on this mat-
ter. The general run of replies, how-
ever, revealed no radically new idyl 
that acme of as haven't been aware 
of for eevetal years. Teentenfoor 
freshmen felt the moat seam. "el 
here was for better gym factlithat, 
still. fourteen men specifically wink-
let that we had a regulation eke 
swimming pool. It should be remem-
bered that these RhInies haven't yet 
had the "unique" experience of a 
winter phys-ed campaign in the gyms, 

or gone through the training ordeal 
of the haskerhali equerl. After this 
mummy has really been felt, those 
two donee mild comments might grow 
into a half hundred red ENT... 

Of the total replies received, only 
ona made a derogatory remark about 
the athletic program in general. The 
cmching staff, the variety of sport., 
and the degree of general partielpa-
Con were the items most favored. 
However, ten men wanted m 	at- 
tention giren to the J.V. f 

ore  
ootball 

mead. It seems that only two game, 
were 

 
scheduled this "name for the 

LT.', and the feeling among moat 
of dose wee is that thee Nat haven't 
enough opportunity for real moth.- 

.44 We See 
Ry. the Simla Stag 

With Just two weeks left In the 
WO *ere mason, all Haverford 
teams will find themselves extremely 
busy during the coming few ,dare. 
The soccer eleven, having played U, 
sinus lode', matches kick. with La-
fayette hem en Setorday. At the 
seine time, the Ittordellmen will be 
opt far t victory over the Invading 
Rmilnelmenn orkfit- sseeser. Jhn 
Grothelte bill Mad his gang to Huh-
lenberg to take part in the M.A.C.T. 

(Middle ARO* Cesthbrene• 
Track and Field, to the uninitiated.) 

The Saturday football contest should 
be an mammal)*  Intemetielf °et,  W.  
Watch. Conohest by the `Grand Old 
Man of FirettesU." Mono Stagg, the 
Susquehanna are Morays a crowd-
pleasing teem. They May wide open 
teethe!' end eau 	c.s.r■ elvt, 
attaek formation, You'll see men in 
motion nod flanker plays by the doe-
ens; tricky formations are Staub 
pets. As astral. the %Reuben= 
team this year is a paesing eleven 
and they will undoubtedly fill the air 
with tomes. 

Although the Selinsgrove team 
bas won only one same use gent whit. 
ming four (before last Saturday), 

all their teasels have been close end 
even powerhouse 	vms only 
able to squeeze eat a le-la triuMpb, 
Mr. Stagg Mee a two-a/AMP sys-
tem, one for the Wean. nod eon for 
the defuse. His offensive team aver-
ages 190 pounds from end to end and 
a 165 pound's `or the bechtteld. The 
Susquehanna backs rev light, but very 
that and good runners. The spark-
Play of the team is Cull-back Bob 
O'Gara, a 168 pound Sophomore. who 
ia one of the leading smell college 
passers in the Nation. Bob has no 
preferences in receivers end bits held 
backs as well m his ends. Jim Peters, 
Who scored the Winning totschdowit 
against Heverford last year, is the 
other outatanding back.field star. 

The starting edema le an all-veteran 
team. From the moms it is obviom 
that the op-Maten are strong on de-
fame. The left side of their line 
mere.. 208 pounds and Is spear-
headed by Don Minnick, the end, who 

Coatinmel a mthe 

Regatta Win Quest 
Foiled at Boston 

Over the weekend the Haverford 
dinghy racing team stepped well out 
of its clans and journeyed to Heston 
to sail for the Schell Trophy, ono of 
the make Mine sponsored by the 
Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Anne. 
elation. The competition offered by 

the
of the best dinghy skippers in 

the country and the unfamiliarity of 
the bena end courses ell added up to 

cellar position for the HaverfOrd 
Neaticel Club bargee. AU told it was 
one of those regatta. in which the 
breaks seemed to go continually 
against the Fonda. who, on the basis 
of peat performances, felt they were 
amble ef heeding the second dietitian 
teams. Fred Blatt. MIT, wee high-
Peiet skinner with 125, and Bruce 
Maeledash lead the Scarlet and Black 
yachla■nen with 55. 	' 

The final Mending of the regatta 
was: MIT. Item Yale, Hist Harrard 
192: Brown. 1881 Beaton University 
133; Cyst  Huard. 1111; Boston Col 
loge, IN; Jewry, .112" Bowdoln, 112, 
Williams, 303: Hevertoni, so. 

The next meeting of the Nautka 
ChM will be this Thursday. On De 
number 2. Vicearrealdent MatIntos 
will speak to the sailors about Be 
meds melee: end on December le, 
dinghy racing Sires will be shows. 

Losing their SIK011111 mom in a row. 
the Hornet, were banded a 3101 .1 e. 

feat by P.M.C. lout Saturday on the 
tatter's home field. 

The Hornets .drew first blood In th.. • 
akin' quarter when AL Hume cracked 

e PALC line from the two yogi 
stripe. The Fords were elven %twit 
scoring opportunity when they re-
covered o. Cadet fumble on the Pala) • 
twelve yard line. On the find Play. 
Al Hume rolled off tackle for three 
yards. -Hamer Kimmich hit Hunk on 
tones for eight more and ,ben  AI 
took it over from there. Ted Test con-
verted the extra point tel to make 
the score 7-0, with Haverford in the 
lead. 

Following the kick-off, the Cadem 
took to the air. Their passing attack 
was to prove the Fords' undoing. Tony 
Colo took a forty-nine yard pees on 
the Fords' 39 and scampered ate the 
end sane for the telly. The point con-
vemion was wide and Haverford still 
retained a 7.6 margin. 

The load was quickly erased when 
Walt tidovieh, Cadet captain, inter-
cepted a Scarlet and Black puss and 
ran it back for a t. :I. Joe Carlow con-
verted and the Cadets were out in 
front, 13-7. 

Just before the half time, the home 
eleven chalked op another seem. Mov-
ing downfield steadily, thanks mainly 
to mine fine passing, the Cadets tal-
lied their thinl touchdown when Bobby 
Marts skirted his right end to score. 
At half time. P.M.C. had a comfort-
able 12 point lend. 

In the  third period. the Cadet, had 
a break which lead to their fourth 
stare of the afternoon After their 
safety man had fumbled a Kiremiefi 
punt. the oval rolled downfield from 
player to player until finally Carlow 
found the -handle on it" and crossed 
the Ford goal line to put P.M.0 sat 
in front, 2E7) 

The Cadet's final touchdown result-
ed from a pass from Copley to Al 
Rigby. Copley added the eMn. point. 
The Fords came storming  buck and 
tallied their last touchdown on a pass 
from Hibberd 10 Tobago. Test con-
verted to make the final score Hav-
erford la. P.M.C.. 33. 

Game note. . . The Hornet line 
played excellent ball. P.M.C.'s gain 
of the afternoon was Bobby Mars's 
end run, good for 19 yards ... Home 
Kimmieh's kicking was en outstand•

r  

ing feature of the Ford attack. His 
kicks traveled tam and 60 yards and 
took the Starlet and Black out of 
some tight spot. ... Ted Test has 
not mimed a point after touchdown 
since our first game with Ursinee. He 
hasnow converted 11 out of 13 at-
tempts. 

Junior B's Cop Two, 
Tie A's For Lead 

The Junior A football team turned 
in an impresaive performance in the 
Intrruurel League lost weelt. Play-
hth twiN, they been both the Froth-
men and the Sophomores by wide 
margins and made a tend of ea points. 
Meantime the Junior Be won over 
the mime teams by somewhat smaller 
score.. The soccer league bogged 
down as the 'thinks took n forfeit 
meta, from the Juniors and the Sen-
iors and Sophomores played a fres. 
tutting OE tie. 

The Junior A'. increased their lead 
In the scoring department am they took 
the Freshmen IS to 14 and-crushed 
the Sophomores 31-7. Against the 
Ithinies they scored in everY Petted. 
Their fancy passing end relining out-
did anything the Freshmen hod to 
offer. In their game with the Sopho-
more., the A's also tightened their 
defense and held the Sophs to one 
score. 

B'. Clue Behind 	, 

RunMng Mese on the trail of their 
high-riding elemmates, the Junior We 
picked to two victories last week. 
Their strength was in their defense 
as they beat the Freshmen 12-7 and 
merthme the Sophomores le to7. The 
B'a had good blocking power nod 
setae good runners. This week the 
two Junior tearer play each other. On 
the basis of comparative mores the 
A's will be favored but it's the game 
that decide the league Iced and the B 
men will be fighting bard. The Juniata 
failed to produce a full team for their 
soccer game with the Freshmen. ao 
that the Rhinies were credited with a 
forfeit victory. The Seniors and Soph-
omores played to a 0-0 tie. 

Each team heel a more nullified by 
offilde penalties and five minutes of 
overtime proved fruitless. 

limartord 
The lineal. 	• 
Ends: Whitcomb, Wright, Morrie, 

Tabling, Domeier, Cronin 
Guards: Montgomery, Neuhaus, 

Ithroney, Kimmich, S.. &erre.. 
Tackles: Fleming, Greenwald, Lash. 

Conklin 
Centers, Johnston. Taylor 
Backs, Ambler, Kimmich, Teet 

Hume, Young, Hibbard. Travers, Gill, 
Bried, WPM, Zweifier. 

P. M. C 
Ends,  Oriaith, Diangelis, W. Ude-

vieh, Rigby, William, Kelly. Marks 
Guards: Steak. Sophy. ZalinskY, 

Wilmokki, Miccoci, Creme, Hester 
Tackles: • Cochinis. Polinka, Purse, 

Shepard, Cork., Covak, Lupton 
Centers: Udevich, Abood, Itga 
Backs, Marta. Prosbak, Dimarino. 

Cana Copley. Juneau', Abend, Baker, 
Smednavich, Fields, Joyce. 

Harriers Win 2nd Meet, 
Take 4 of First 5 Spots 

Jim Groaholle led his Havcrford 
Harriers to their necond consecutive 
triangular meet victory last Friday in 

win ever Lehigh and Johns Hop-
kins. dimerford collected 25 point., 
Lehigh was second with 42, and Johns 
Hopkins third with 57. 

Groshok ran the four mile course 
in RI minutes and It amends to finish 
first by 600 yards and remain unde-
tested this year. The reel ram woe 
for second, third and fourth places. 
Running on the track for the last cir-
cut. Dirk Renato wm second, closely 
followed by Grim of J. H. and Rudy 
5101.111 of the Scarlet and Black. In 
the emetch, Malkin limited past both 

rim and Rankin but Met nailed Ran. 
kin in-the stretch. Finishing fifth was 
the Fords Gov Cadwallader. and plac-
ing fifth among the Haverfordians 
was Jahn Carman. 

Other Haverford runner. were Dan 
Brodhead, Bob Wingerd, Lse Harper, 
Henry Ewald. and Bob Macbeth. 

Mad Scamper for Sphere 

	

In a Buie played on 	Fteid last 
Friday afternoon, the Hammiest boot-
ere lost their first game of the sesame 
to rani-perfect Penn eleven by the 
overwhelming score of e.g. There who 
saw the Name wttneesed a Penn eleven 
at its bent. The Red and Blue die. 
pleyed an aggressive passing attack 
that time and seat. "died the home 
defense. 

Within In minutes of the opening 
whistle, Dive Townsend, spark-plea 
of the Penn offense. had hit the cords 
twice to carry Penn into the lead by a 
2.0 count. Stone made it, 3-0 when he 
tallied from five yards gat, after re-
ceiving an over-the-head kick from 
Pamirs. Hever:ford then went on the 
offensive, but to no avail. The Penn 
halfbacks played wide and continually 
intercepted passes to the Ford wings. 

H rrrrrrrr Scores Twine 
The emend quarter saw Penn on 

offense again. ant when Charley Gee!.  
troy booted the hall for upheld, Paul ••••°i ."7  
Shipley dribbled it neatly the rest of E.."  
the way. centering to Ey Jon. 	Spaeth who ,., 
scored after a sharp scrimmage in ""'"°d  
front of the goal. After a series of KeTiolds 
corner  kinks by Paul Shipley, a hands 
penalty was called on Penn, one yard. L46".  

7.' outside the penalty area, Er Jones, 
Croliva 

 
shooting low end' hard on the fret: 
kick, put the ball in the corner of the 	E.  
net for Haverford's second tally. The Shipley 
half ended with the more 3-2, with 4‘7., A.  
Penn leading. 

Penn Adds Another 
Penn netted another In the third 

period on • corner kick. On the pre-
viouS play, Penn bad a free kick from 
mid-field which was headed by Panora 
—a blooper which John Doane hatted 
back over the top of the goal. 

The fourth quarter opened with 
Penn kicking off. The visitor. carried 
the ball up-field with beautiful pass 
work. Karl Spaeth staved off the 
threat temporarily. but Penn came the Drexel junior varsity to a 12.1 
back to acorn their fifth goal on a . 

	

Penn 
	 wm over Haverford last Wednesday drive by 	scored owe 

on Walton Field. The Dragon. jump- 
ed to a 12.0 lead in the first period 
by virtue of two touchdown plunge. 
of a and 1 yards rethectIvely by'Neil 
Beyer. and Joe Volpe. In the opening 
minutes of the third Wanes right end 
DOA Chandler of Haverford pounced 
on 

 
o Dreifel, punt blocked by Jack 

Traynor In the end zone for the Fords 
lone tally. 

The Dragons Leunched a Kering 
drive the Erse time they gained pea. 
scasion of the ball. The Ileebtooted 
Brymm galloped around right and for 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Center: Harry Rica. Thin is matter that should 
Socks: 	 Kirk,  he given mine ocrlom thought for 

Zweifier, Miller, Craig. 	 the sawdale could be easily enlarged. 
CAntinsied on Page I 
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"Mintrice" THE MAESTRO 

Good Food and Grew Music in an 

Old World Atmosphere 

9•110 Veleta 311,3 

BACK OF TIE FORREST THEATRE 

Tel. Bryn Mawr Nth 

CORSAGR9 FOR ALL DICAIIQNS 

JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Mawr Flouter Shop 
MRS. N. S. T. 011.11312111111 

WE TELEGRAPB WIERTIVIIHRE 
323 Lancaster Ave. 	 *as %Per. Cr.. 



By Fred Retort 
From half-way around the world 

a'new foreign student hat recently 
joined the Haverford roster. He la 
Jun Ayosawa from Japan. 

Enjoys Athacephere 
An exchange student. Jun is a grad. 

•wente of the University of Tokyo. He 
iktoking n special post-graduate co, 
il'entlaa et Foreign Polley, American 
Federel ....,ernrnent, and Economics 
1. dun 	That he enjoys the Raver- 
ford al r.--sphere and oioy of educa-
tion. Ile feels that here one "gets 
more m rentact with the teachere." 
At the 	

net 
	of Tokyo Jun 

Laidler Speaks . . 
Continued from page 1 

the Progressive Party and comment-
ed upon the turmoil within its rants 
es to any far-fien goal. He seid that 
Mr. Mrallare favors the alignment of 
all ant-reactionary farces into-a unit-
ed front which would necenarily in 

. elude many anti-democratic forces as 
well at democrutic ones. The Com-
Munn. whe, Dr. Lanier stated, had 
larnly seised control of the Progres-
sive Petty, urge the achievement of 
Communism not by peaceful means 
but by a ...Eft-eat and. once in pow-
er. would impose a dictatorship. On 
foreigo policy the Wallace platform 
in practically identical with that of 
the Communist Party. The Satiat-
ion, however. wish to keep the forces 
of democracy uncorrupted, ace MM.- 
ed to s united front ond favor the 
implementation of tee Marshall Plan 
as long as it does not interfere with 
democratic redefine, abroad. 

la conclusion, Dr. Lanier empha-
sised the net that a vote for a minor-
ity-party candidate is not, as man 
people believe. a -wasted vote. The So. 
cialist Party in England started from 
nethin nt all. The only vote thrown 
away, he said, is one east for a party 
or tease whose principles de not co. 
ineide most neari9 with one'sor 
in which one does not truly believe. 

Tribune Forum . . 
Continued from page / 

ant Conant of Heron& 
The outstanding lecturer at this 

session was Mrs. Ada Fisher, plain-
tiff in the Supreme Court test case 
regarding racial discrimination in the 
State of Oklahoma. Later sessions 
presented mach people as Harold Lass. 
well of Yale, and political nienee 
fame; and the CIO secretary James 
B. Carey. 	 _ • 

Low point of tho proceedings was 
a naive address by ex-CoL Oven Culp 
Hobby that sanded eemewhat like a 
recruiting chive, and left most of the 
veterans in the crowd doubled up in 
silent laughter. Tie high point sees 

panel-discussion between Richard 
Nixon, of the Mundt-Nixon Bill fame, 
end Paul Perim, former head of the 
OPA. The Forum closed with an ad-
Mess by Thomas E. Dewey, the erst-
while Presidential Candidate, who 
gun another of his famous say;  
nothing-to-hurt-anybody speeches, a 
speech which was well delivered, hew-
ever,' and ane which left everyone 
with the impression that he. Thomas 
E. Dewey, was as not as in the 
White House. 

Reef 864,u :of 	elf 

-' 
Cricket An.. end School Lane 	Artinter• 3446 

formerly Chan* Road al R Late Are . 

T. DAIED REIRADME. J/it. I* WILLIAM IIIIMADM 'di 

The William Winer Comfort De-
bating Society will open its nation to-
night in a debate with Bryn Mawr on 
the manna topic of fedend aid to ed-
ucation, This topic Is of notional im-
portance due to the feet that federal 
aid to education was rejected by the 
Eightieth Congresa and will arr.. 
ably be placed before the Eighty-First 
Congrese. 

In addition to the national topic, 
the society will &bete Pelee eootrol, 
the outlawing of the communist 
party, and repeal' of fire' drat. Of 
nodal Campus Junior-art the prob-
lems like °Resolve& that a subway 
should be built between Haverford 
came  - aid Bryn Finn College" and 
4Flenlve& that the Male Sex la Su-
perior." 

The 'society has scheduled debates 
with other local colleges including 
Penn, Vitiation, Urslom, Drexel, and 
St. Joseph's. In December one nega-
tive and one affirmative team will 
travel as far west as Pittaburgls 
debate eight colleges. Haverford will 
also send some' men to the National 
Forensic Tournament, where to loot 
year's finals, Brooke Cooper won the 
national championehip for draroatie 
reading. 

The debating squad is larger this 
year than before by ten Men. The so-
ciety has no coach dentate the col-
leges promises of one nat. year. 
Blum. the manager of the society, 
anxious to see all those interested in 
debating and speech. 

mdthere.in.layr and you rouldn't very 
well walk up to them and oak them 
what the'deal was. 

One Down 
Jimmy Wood end Bill Bartow, to-

ported in election court that a man 
unwed Harry was approaching voters 
both before and after they voted at 
SOS Twelfth 9t.. and that they Me 
Mind panted on four occasions sod a 
dollar bilk on another occasion. Coun-
ty detectives prompUy arreoted "Har-
ry," who was handed Over to the Grind 
Jury by the judge for lack of more 
positive complaint. 

On the whole the electron proceed-
ed very ninthly. The poilwatehers 
from Haverford could feel the satis-
faction of having had a share. ever 
th.gis self as con. in an election 
which already ranks as ape of the 
most spectacular events in Amu 

ry histo. 

"CHESTERFIELD is 
building another big, 
new factory for us 
smokers who like the 
MILDER cigarette... 

h's MY cigarette." 

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON 
STA• CP cnarreematms 

ARTHUR GODFREY TOME 

1  wish I could take you in my Navion 
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield 
is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It 
will help supply the eter•inereasing demand 
for the MILDER cigarette." 

MAKE 1Ĉ L'lt THE 	 ,C I R ETT 
AiElliERINRENtatin- 

Publicity Drive 
Begun in Earnest 
By French Club'  

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

BINDERS. TYPING SUPPLIES 

ART SUPPLIES 

Michael J. Boucher 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

926 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn 5fawr 9857 

Bryn maw, Pa. 
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Japanese Student Arrives At College, 
Says Exchange Students‘Foster Peace 

motored in English Literature. 
Jun claims that he really enjoyed 

the four week trip to Me country. 
He left Tokyo by boat on Ott. 1 with 
his deter Tauyeku. They were among 
else that students to obtain a passport 
far foreign sandy. He arrived et Hay. 
erford on Oct, 20 eller a Demon. 
tinental train trip. His sister to now 
at -Rearm College in Riehmond 
an undergraduate student. 

Bore in Gamer. 
Jun.s hometown is Tsurokaws, 

suburb about twenty miles outside 
of Tokyo. He was born, however, in 

Switterland. 	Annw., 
o member of Haverford's Class of 
1917, serves in Tokyo as Director of 
the Central Labor Relation. Board 
under the Welfare Mivister. Truro-
liawa itself cooped bombing, tie it 
is out in the country. Jun Was drafted,  
however, into the Drenese Army for 
eight months previous to the sur-
render. 

He became Interested in Haverford 
through Isis father, load Frederick 
Ansona, but of course not able to 
fulfill this ambition until the lifting 
of immigration reetrictions. Jon now 
hold. a one-year passport to this coun-
try, but he expects to be able to re-
nevr it for three more years of study. 
After thin he place to return to 
Japan. but has not yet decided ee his 
emanation. 

Amelia. Cordial 
Jun carries with him a very good 

InsPrenion of the American people, 
whom he nays have treated him quite 
cordially. This particularly hen im-
pressed Idol, in view of his coming 
from our recent military enemy. He 
°neuroses the exchange movemenL 
although he does not yet know of any 
American students in Japan. Says 
Jun. "the future of both our country 
and yours is dependent on young peo-
ple. This implies understanding not 
only through books and magazines but 
through each other. We have to estab-
lish peace all over the world!' 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

MOYLAN, PA. 
njT=1/41.7""  

l's.=r7411",2:es're.  

For veneered°. and repertory 
achedule write or Welsh.. 

MEdia 6-2162 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 

bison  loft 

A. Talmo 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100 

College Calendar 
Wednesday, November 19 

Min Marie Looe-Mohr speaks at 
Union Lounge on "Hew the Non-
Violent Redolence Move -me  nt 
Worked in Norway." 6:30 P. M. 

Thursday. November 11 
Cap & Belle "The lamortance of 
Being Earned" at. Bryn Mawr. 

Friday, November .12 
Cap k Bells "The Importance of 
Being Earnest" at Bryn Mawr. 

Saturday, November 13 
Can & Bells "The Importance of 
Being Earnest" at Ern Mawr. 
Football game with Scequehanna 
ot home. 
Soecer mime with Lafayette at 
home. 
Undergard dame at Bryn Mawn, 

Tuesday.Navember 19 
William E. Lunt. speaker at Col-
lection. 

Friday, Noventher.19 
Soarer game with Swarthmore at 
Swathing,. 

thiterday, November 20 
Football gatile with Swarthmore,  
at home. 
Varsity Club dance. 

Haverford 
Pharmacy_ 

Estate of Henry W. Press, p.  D. 

Prescriptions 

Druis and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haverlerd 	Penniman 

Albrecht's Plainer' 
ARDMORE 

Corsage* 
Al Reuesuble Prim 

PRONE ARDMORE M46 

Poll Watchers . . 
Continued from page 1 

the committeemen were friendly 
enough and prevailed on the Judge of 
Election to permit the student. to en-
ter the ceiling Pin., although the 
law allow, them to exclude anyone 
who is not voting. As far as the 
watchers could judge, the voting ma-
chines left no poseddlity for observa-
tion by interested ohnevere, and as 
a rule the curtains were tightly 
drawn. There were extend... Thu. 
John Mann and Ralph Elliot had to 
tell an election judge to to the cur-
tains in his particular booth, because 

Working on the theory that "it 
pays to advertise." the French Clob's 
high powered publicity• bureau has 
managed to hemline the Whet conspic-
uous if not the most aesthetic club on 
miens Alluring Peden nett.,  
ning the bulletin boards, "singing 
comercials" on the dining room P. 
A.

m
system, and turner.. vie dances 

at the Government Hone see emong 
the main plugs in this Yea's ...- 
.inn. At the 'open house Party on 
Hallowe'en it was discovered that the 
Haverford men were dednitely 
in integrating with les femme. After 
considerable brain cudgeling the pub-
licity boys -came up with a new atunt, 
whereby the French Club will procure 
a date for those retiring Haverferd-
ions wishing to attend the dance. 

The new.mervice" showed definite 
signs of popularity at the gala vie 
dance held Saturday night At whisk 
a sizeable gathering enjoyed munch-
ing on doughnuts, gulping down cider 
and dancing in a  suave  atmosphere. 

It far this year the meetings have 
been devoted to org.isiation, educa-
tional films. At a meant meeting Mr.'s—
Marcel Gonnah of the French De-
partment grave a lecture. Other films 
and lectures, as well as social events, 
are scheduled throughout the reel of 
the yea, and all announcementa  will 
be made well in adv.m. Anyone 
with a speaking knowledge of French 
and desirous of attending the meet 
Inge is -cordially Mond to do M. 

be the topic of an address to be &- 
trend In the Union Lounge, Novem-
ber 10, by Mate law-Mohr, viee-
thainuali of the Norwegian Petite 
Council. Mies Lom-Mohr, the la at 
present on her teat American Lecture 
tour, will speak at Haverford under 
tho auspices of the Inter-Faith On 
ganintion 

A feeder of the teachers' resistance 

Non4eadenac . . 

top. and the ledge got a beautiful 
view of what went on inside. The 
gommitteemen knew that poinatch-
era were then, and this, together 
with rumen that the FRI had been 
called in to keep an eye on the vot-
ing, probelin amounted for the fart 
that everything went quite smoothly 
and there were few calls for help. 

Sophomores are now eligible to year., been a delegate to many lone' By striking it up wit anyone who 

Upperclassman. Eligible 	en. She has, for the part fourteen 	Corrupt Registration 

Taaao their first chewe  if they so de- .tional congresses and committees. seemed to he anything to do with 
sire. They snail then fulfill their fifth 

the voting, the vntelsere obtained some 
term of activity in the Physical Edu- interesting. information. One Demo- 
cation Department during the "opting Guest Corner . . • rot campaign worker remarked. 
term" Freshmen are ineligible, and Continued from Page 3 
Seniors recoil in one unit on a non• 	 c'ohirl'eitrtees"irbCjit;,. 	ca"ne'c'b'red credit basis, but subject to the roles 	

Some Freshmen reported real Ma- lot of entre Voters in his district by governing absence. 	 appointment in the '""s" s'Skh  tampering with asset.' regisnaton Juniors who are in good standing the anted encamps/ disregards the 
in Physic./ Vocation, L e., with six outcome of some of the mican sport. 
donna to their eredit, may take one on campus. One man suggested 	

hode izatyhe ne.lreti,onn bminadter.of .%tiviasieoz, 

tetra of Non-Arademic Instruction and bulletin hoard for .thing but sports though he may  not  actually he me term of Phyekal Ed. for two restate, with, all the current facts tied. Rea,. Fan,. ,,, 	aaa" net terms of 'Physical Education). Tot., posted  for  general TscslfsS'". This  easily dislodged- 
requirement for present Juniors is could be eupplied by deto prepared 	Our poll watchers were contitnally eight terms e/ work width is non-ace,  by the team =MM. sat,  v," I. on the alert for any evidence of "per-ga,a ie  In nature. duelers may also en- a real incentive towards getting more elation and malvereation," but you 
roil in certain non-academic units on a me tel for apart, like Wending and aaa, aaaar 	really  , a word 
non-credit basis after rennItation ems 	 leader woe slipping someone a dollar 
with Messrs. Pfund and Dmherty en The rest of the poll indicated . bin ar whether 	an,a 
registration day. 	 infs.'t in iscrssss 	 s Se-  him a light. And when you new two 

	

OndingTwwl wratilitersaC'ebal:is of "Sat- stifiriere Terrirlr*ther0l"-"need".t'oPtipaUT: 
	committeemen 

I g their heads together In whispered 
la/artery" and "Unsatisfactory." A the lower tennis Courts behind Wel- conference ,they might for all the 
grade of "Unsatisfactory" will neon- Into Field (two mol).. 	. 	world have been Reneging their 
eitate repetition of the unit, enroll- 	The general feeling Shown by the 
men! in another non-academic unit or current crop of Rhin'es toward ath-
in • sour. in Physical Education. at lades is encouraging. The College 
• charge of 36.00 per term. 	has deffnitely made a good impen- 
d. -.earned abeence per term is don so far. Our teems are all On Annooncement has been made that 

N. Daniel Daudon has been named 

RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
STUDY . , TRAVEL . 

in SPAIN 

Barcelona 	Malaga 

	

Group 	Group 

	

Dare 	65 Days 
lune 29. 194/1 	July 2, 1949 

Sponsored by: 

University of Madrid 
For information Write 

Spanish Student Tours 
550 Fifth Ave-, N. Y. la, N. Y. 

.4s We See It . . . 
Continued from page 3 

elan serves as the boater on kick-effs. 
On the right side, Lou Santangelo it 
outstanding at, hie tackle not. The 
right aide of the line avenges about 
174 pounds, but nevertheless doesn't 
seem to be any weaker than the 
heavier stile. 

The soccer team will meet a big 
question mark when it comes to grips 
with Lafayette on '08 Field Saturday. 
Last year Lafayette proved to be a 
sleeper and upset the Scarlet team. 
This year a glance at cohimarative 
seams shows that they are still strong 
nod figure to give ate team a hard 
afternoon. Against Uranus Lehigh 
scored nine goals while Swarthmore 
garnered one, bath teams held the 
Unions Bear voteless. Hower., 
Swarthmore took the measure of La-
fayette 2-0. Draw your own con-
clusions. but the game won't be' de-
cided till Saturday. 

SPORTSWEAR - EQUIPMENT 

LEATHER GOODS - GIFTS 

The Sports Center 

Joseph deY. Keefe 

346 W. Laneaster Ave. 

Hai/Ward, Pa. 

All Makes of 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHB 

TELEVISION 

The barren Bloch 

of Records In U. S. A. 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT 8treete 
Telephone: Walnut 24023 

PHILADELPHIA 
Si• Lab 

W.A.. Nada la a 

Norway's Non-Violent Resistance Plan 
Topic of Miss Lous-Mohr Tomorrow Nile 

"How the Non-Violent Reentante Movement in Norway during the Ger 
Movement Worked in Norway" will man occupation, Miss Lon-Mohr was 

BMC First Opponent 
For Debating Team 

At least three units of the NO. 
Atedemit Instruetion are reattired of 
men student who 'entered Elverford 
in September of 1947 or thereafter, 
unless he elects to fulfill the require-
ment In the -Department of Physical 
Education. Attention is called 'to the 
rule in the Catalog (pp. ge-90) gov-
erning this. 

(Catanned from  Page 1) 	 they were not properly closed at the 

active in the work of smuggling Jew-
ish children out of N.Leentrolled 
territory into neutral Sweden. As 
result of these aetivitiee, she was im-
prisoned in the concentration camp at 
Grini, where, bemuse of her resist-
ance Indership among the prisoners, 
she was finally placed in solitary con-
finement till her liberation on May 
7, 1946, 

Long prominent in peace work, 
Min Leos-Mohr wee, before the War, 
owed theisman of the Norwegian 
Section of the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom..d, 
at the Luzern/nun Congress in 1946, 
was made international co-chairman. 

Educated in France, England, and 
Germany. Min Lova-Mohr ins con-
verted to pacifism by bap experiences 
during the First World War. In 1934, 
she was rewarded a scholiiithip by the 
League of Nations, which enabled her 
to make a study of its work in Gen- 

permitted. Overeurting wW he subject 
to disciplinary action by the instruc-
tor and/or the Dean. The Committee 
for the Non-Amidemie Program is 
headed by Dr. Harry W. Pfond. 

the von up after a toe year postwar 
slump, and this writer feels that the campus representative for the Ches. 
class of '52 will prove to be the most terfield Corporation. He amends 
welcome "shot in the arm" that we Jack Hoopes and Joe Senor, and wilt 
have yet had 	 work On advertising and eon. 

Daudon Chesterfield Man 


